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Recently Ganguly and Sil (1963) have obtained the elasti(  ^ scattering cross- 
section of neutrons h y  at 4.1 and 2.7 Mev (‘iiergy (la})oratory system) by 
cahuilating the pliasc^s by the Brysk (1962) method with a eom})lex potential of 
WocKls-Saxon (1954) form. A& the agreeim^nt of th(H)retical results with experi­
mental values was not good, w^e have recalculated the same problem taking into 
a(!COunt the resonance level of the C P  nu(?leus at 3.38 Mev (centre of mass system) 
wliich has the width V  ~  J Mev (Landolt-Bornstein, 1961), we have neglected 
other resonances as their widths anMiuich less compared witli the above. As 
the level ascribed to it is phase shift corresponding to tliis level will be,
according to Breit-Wigner formula, ehangixl to
3^/2,2 ~  +  —JS)]
where <5®3/2 2 the ordinary phase shift without the resonance effeid. E n  and E  are 
respectively the energies of the resonance level and the incident particle expressed 
in C,M. system. E  in C.M. system will be 3.77 and 2.48 Mev corresponding to 
energies 4.1 and 2.7 Mev in the Laboratory system.
The phases of Ganguly and Sil (1963) did not depend on spin, as such they 
were labelled as S i  and Now in view of the fact that the resonance level 
depends on the spin value, wc rewrite the previous phases as ^1/2 0^*
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(?,-» , =- <J®3/2,i luid *^ "8/2,2 “  <^ "s/2,2- Bocausc ol' tlic rcsonaiico, only tlio
phase (^ 3/2 2 RL*ts changed as follow :
Knergy E tan 8 °s/2,3 tan 8s/2*2
3.77 -0.1092 hO.0036 »■
2.48 -0.0340+0.0012 »
-1.6223+.0129 2 
+  0.5126+ .0016 i
Neglecting contribution from  partia l waves w ith 1 >  2 we m ay w rite th e  e x ­
pression for the  scattt^ring cross-section (vide W u and O hm nra, 1902) as
o-(^) =  1 ^ * + 3^1 cos (3^ 3+ 2J ' j)P 3(co8 d) j ^ + K ~ ^  | A ^ - A ’,  \ *.9 sin®<?x
cos* 6,
wliere A , =
tan
1 ■ i tan  f>i and 2 :
_  tan  (I3/2,2 
* I t a n  83,2,2
(yos 0 r .  M. system.
I>'ig. 1. +:ittstic HciiUoring of 4.1 Mev neutrons by t.'iz. The solid eurve represents Uks theore­
tical results duo to the inelusion of the effort of the rosonnneo level; the dush-dot- 
dash eurve is the theoretioal findings of Ganguly and Sil and the dashed curve is the 
experimental results of Walt and Ileyster.
The results as obtained are com pared with experim ental values (W alt and 
Beyster, 1955; L ittle  a l., 1955) in Figs. 1 and  2 . The agreem ent for th e  case of
Pig. 2. Elastic scattering of 2.7 Mev neutrons by On. The notations are the same as those 
of Figure 1. Experimental results are due to Little e(. ol,
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3.77 Mev is good but for 2.48 Mev it is not so particularly at small angles of scat- 
toring.
The author is tliankful to ProfeKsor D. Basu, Ph.T)., for his keen interest in 
tho work and to Dr. N. C. Sil for his guidance throughout this work.
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